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1 Introduction
Spotlight on wom

en!
The U

N
ESCO

 W
om

en in African H
istory Series, and its corresponding w

ebsite, aim
s to highlight a selection of key 

w
om

en figures in African history.

Through the use of Inform
ation and Com

m
unication Technology (ICT), the project show

cases 20 African w
om

en 
or w

om
en of African descent. It dem

onstrates that historically, w
om

en have distinguished them
selves in diverse 

fields such as politics (G
isèle Rabesahala), diplom

acy and resistance against colonization (N
zinga M

bandi),  
defence of w

om
en’s rights (Funm

ilayo Ransom
e-Kuti) and environm

ental protection (W
angari M

aathai).

This list of 20 w
om

en represents only a sm
all part of the contribution of African w

om
en, know

n and unknow
n, to 

the history of their countries, Africa and all m
ankind. 

Through this project and by em
phasizing the education, academ

ic careers and m
ain achievem

ents of these 
exceptional w

om
en, U

N
ESCO

 seeks to highlight their legacy and calls for continued research on the role of 
w

om
en in African history.

Visit and share the UNESCO
 w

ebsite on W
om

en Figures in African History: 

w
w

w.unesco.org/wom
eninafrica

Photograph by Rita Barreto, 2013.
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Gender equality is one of the global priorities of UNESCO
The O

rganisation strives to prom
ote gender equality and w

om
en’s em

pow
erm

ent by integrating these 
principles in all its program

m
es, notably in education. 

Education m
akes possible the transm

ission of the essential value of gender equality: it provides leverage to 
enforce the fundam

ental hum
an rights of w

om
en and highlights their central role in all societies. 

As such, the teaching of history has a crucial role to play since it enables the understanding of cultural 
features, and highlights the social, political, and econom

ic conditions in the lives of w
om

en in past societies.

The General History of Africa 
This publication is part of U

N
ESCO

’s G
eneral H

istory of Africa project. 

Phase I of the project w
as launched in 1964 and com

pleted in 1999. It resulted in the preparation and 
publication of a collection of eight volum

es, a m
ain edition, and an abridged version w

hich have been 
translated into thirteen languages (including three African languages). A digital version available for 
dow

nload can be found on the U
N

ESCO
 w

ebsite. 

Phase II, launched in 2009 and entitled The Pedagogical U
se of the G

eneral H
istory of Africa, aim

s to develop 
educational content in order to encourage the teaching of African history. The W

om
en in African H

istory 
project has been developed w

ithin the fram
ew

ork of Phase II.

Photograph by U
N

ESCO
/M

. Benchelah, 2012.

Photograph by D
avid Blum

enkrantz, 2010.
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2 Biography 

Nzinga M
bandi, Queen of Ndongo and M

atam
ba 

N
zinga M

bandi (1581–1663), Q
ueen of N

dongo and M
atam

ba, defined m
uch of the history of seventeenth-

century Angola. The Europeans’ m
ercantilist designs, in particular the developm

ent of the slave trade along 
the southern African coast, drastically changed the political, social, econom

ic and cultural environm
ent 

of the Kingdom
 of N

dongo and the entire region. It w
as against that backdrop that N

zinga M
bandi m

ade 
her m

ark as an outstanding exam
ple of fem

ale governance.

N
gola M

bandi Kiluanji, the King of N
dongo, died in 1617. H

is son, N
gola M

bandi, becam
e the new

 king 
but he had neither his father’s charism

a nor the intelligence of his sister N
zinga M

bandi. In 1622, harried 
by the Portuguese, he sent N

zinga M
bandi to Luanda as his envoy to negotiate for peace w

ith D
om

 João 
Correia de Sousa, the Portuguese G

overnor. N
zinga proved to be an outstanding negotiator and diplom

at.

In 1624, N
gola M

bandi died. N
zinga took pow

er and becam
e queen. She quickly distinguished herself 

as an excellent sovereign. H
er tactics in w

arfare and espionage, her diplom
atic skills, her ability to 

forge num
erous strategic alliances, and her know

ledge of trade and religious issues served her w
ell in 

tenaciously resisting Portugal’s colonialist aspirations until her death in 1663.

Statue of N
zinga M

bandi, Luanda,  
Republic of Angola. 

Photograph by Erik Cleves Kristensen, 2006.
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The Regent, 
D

. Pedro, issues a 
decree proclaim

ing 
a Portuguese 
m

onopoly on 
navigation along 
the W

est African 
coast. 

The Portuguese 
navigator Paulo 
D

ias de N
ovais 

arrives in the 
Kingdom

 of 
N

dongo.
Paulo D

ias de 
N

ovais founds 
the city of 
Luanda. 

Tim
eline

O
utbreak of 

w
ar betw

een 
N

dongo 
and the 

Portuguese.

Birth of 
N

zinga 
M

bandi.

N
gola M

bandi 
Kiluanji, 

the father 
of N

zinga 
M

bandi, 
becom

es King 
of N

dongo.

D
eath of 

N
gola M

bandi 
Kiluanji. 

N
gola M

bandi, 
N

zinga 
M

bandi’s 
brother, 

becom
es king.

The Rom
anus 

Pontiflex papal bull 
by Pope N

icholas 
V confirm

s that the 
Kingdom

 of Portugal 
has dom

inion over 
lands to the south of 
Cape Boujdour and 

Cape Chaunar. 

N
zinga travels 

to Luanda as 
N

dongo’s envoy 
to negotiate a 

peace treaty w
ith 

the Portuguese 
G

overnor, 
D

om
 João Correia 

de Sousa.

Christening of 
N

zinga M
bandi 

as D
ona Ana 

de Sousa in 
Luanda.

N
zinga becom

es 
Q

ueen of N
dongo 

on her brother’s 
death.

N
zinga loses 

her throne 
and retreats 
to M

atam
ba.

Establishm
ent of 

the new
 capital of 

N
zinga’s kingdom

 
in M

atam
ba.

N
zinga forges 
a strategic 

alliance w
ith 

the D
utch,  

w
ho occupy 

Luanda at the 
tim

e.

Battle of Senga 
at Kavangaem

. 
N

zinga’s arm
y 

com
bats 20,000 

Portuguese 
soldiers.

Battle of 
Ilam

ba, w
on 

by N
zinga’s 

arm
y.

Signing 
of the last 

peace treaty 
w

ith the 
Portuguese.

D
eath of 

N
zinga 

M
bandi.

Publication of 
the Colonial Act, 
form

ally defining 
Portugal’s 

colonization of 
the territories 
of present-day 

Angola.

Angola w
ins 

independence.

1623/24
1626-1629

1630/31
1641-1648

1646
1648

1657
1663

1930
1975

1560
1575

c. 1580
1581/82

1592
1617

1455
1622

1623
1443
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3 Com
ic Strip

N
zinga M

bandi, Q
ueen of N

dongo and M
atam

ba

 Foreword
The follow

ing com
ic strip is an interpretation of certain periods in the life of N

zinga M
bandi. The illustrations are based  

on historical and iconographic research on N
zinga M

bandi and the seventeenth century in Angola. They do not claim
 to be an exact 

representation of the events, people, architecture, hairstyles, or clothing of the period.
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A
 key figure in A

frican resistance to colonialism
, Q

ueen N
zinga defined 

m
uch of the history of seventeenth-century A

ngola. A
n outstanding 

strategist and skilful negotiator, she defended her country steadfastly 
until her death in 1663 at the age of 82.
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It w
as the sixteenth century. 

The Kingdom
 of N

dongo w
as under threat. 

M
aritim

e exploration, initiated by Europeans in the fifteenth 
century in a bid to conquer new

 lands, brought the Portuguese 
to southw

est A
frica, and the region of present-day A

ngola. 
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In 1560, after a long voyage, the Portuguese explorer 
Paulo D

ias de N
ovais landed on the N

dongo coast, 
close to the m

outh of the Kw
anza River.
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Paulo D
ias de N

ovais, accom
panied by Portuguese Jesuits, 

traders and dignitaries, announced that he had been sent 
by the Portuguese Crow

n and requested to be presented 
to the King of N

dongo.
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Your Excellency, w
e w

ish to develop trade 
relations w

ith your kingdom
 and to let you gain 

from
 our m

issionaries’ know
ledge.

Very w
ell. You m

ay rem
ain in m

y country and visit Kabasa. Be aw
are, 

how
ever, that you w

ill be w
atched and that you m

ay not leave the 
tow

n w
ithout our authorization. 

W
hen the visitors arrived in 

Kabasa, capital of N
dongo, 

they w
ere brought before 

N
gola Kiluanje kia N

dam
bi, 

N
zinga’s great-grandfather 

and the King of N
dongo. 

The King w
as not deceived 

by the presents sent by 
the Portuguese Crow

n and 
reacted coldly. 
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D
uring their stay, the Portuguese learnt that the society w

as 
hierarchical and w

ell organized and that N
dongo’s inhabitants 

had m
any skills in areas such as trade, m

etalw
orking, anim

al 
husbandry and agriculture.

They took stock of the country’s w
ealth and, in particular, 

looked for gold and silver m
ines, m

uch coveted by the 
Portuguese Crow

n for its m
int. 

Five years later, N
gola Kiluanje kia 

N
dam

bi authorized Paulo D
ias de 

N
ovais to leave for Portugal, on the 

condition that he returned at the head 
of an arm

y, to help the N
gola to fight 

against neighbouring kingdom
s.
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Ten years later, in 1575, Paulo D
ias de N

ovais returned to N
dongo 

at the head of a fleet of caravels filled w
ith soldiers. H

is m
ission 

w
as not, how

ever, to help the King of N
dongo, but to seize the 

country by force, in the nam
e of the King of Portugal. 
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N
dongo’s inhabitants w

ere caught unaw
are. They 

defended their hom
eland valiantly but w

ere beaten 
back by the Portuguese firepow

er. D
esperation 

descended on the country. 
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W
ith lightning speed, the Portuguese seized the N

dongo coastal strip and renam
ed 

it A
ngola. The sam

e year, 1575, they founded the port city of São Paulo da A
ssun-

ção de Loanda (Luanda). The invasion continued. N
dongo’s borders w

ere reduced 
tow

ards the east, w
hile Portuguese m

igrants, nam
ely m

issionaries, farm
ers and 

m
erchants, poured into Luanda, and other adventurers acquired land taken from

 
A

fricans. 
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A
s they found no gold or silver m

ines, the Portuguese decided 
to trade in slaves on a m

assive scale in order to supply labour 
for the new

 colony of Brazil.

They w
anted to m

ake Luanda one of the continent’s biggest slave-trading ports. 
They therefore aim

ed to control the Kw
anza River and travel deep into N

dongo 
territory in order to keep Luanda supplied w

ith slaves.
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It w
as during these dark tim

es that the 
young N

zinga lived. A
s she grew

 up, she 
saw

 the resistance put up by her father, 
King M

bandi N
gola Kiluanji, and the violent 

changes im
posed throughout the region by 

the Portuguese. 
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Very early on N
zinga’s father discerned in his daughter 

the fiery tem
peram

ent and proud intelligence that are the 
hallm

arks of heroes. O
n m

any occasions, she fought at his 
side against the Portuguese conquistadors and rival 
kingdom

s in the region. 

N
zinga had been given a good education and been taught to w

rite 
by visiting Portuguese m

issionaries and m
erchants. H

ow
ever, 

she w
ould never allow

 her kingdom
 to be subjugated by a foreign 

pow
er.
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M
bandi N

gola Kiluanji, the King of N
dongo, died in 

1617. H
is son, N

gola M
bandi, took pow

er and becam
e 

the new
 king, but he possessed neither his father’s 

charism
a nor the intelligence of his sister, N

zinga, for 
w

hom
 he felt only hatred and jealousy.

Fearing a plot against him
 by her entourage, N

gola M
bandi 

ordered the execution of N
zinga’s only son, a m

ere child. 
N

zinga w
as grief-stricken. 
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N
gola M

bandi again declared w
ar on the Portuguese 

but could not repel the enem
y’s attacks. 

The Portuguese, determ
ined to w

eaken N
dongo at all costs, 

joined forces w
ith the fearsom

e M
bangalas, m

arauding bands 
of ruthless w

arriors w
ho ransacked villages and w

iped out the 
inhabitants of the land.
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N
zinga, deeply troubled by the situation, 

gathered new
s from

 her spies. 

A
nother defeat...  

Your brother’s tactics 
have failed yet again. 
M

any are dead or 
w

ounded...

N
zinga! The Portuguese are com

ing closer. Yesterday 
evening, they posted a garrison on the other side of 
the valley, very near to Kabasa. 
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The land had been ravaged. Fam
ine w

as rife and 
slave-trading, so valuable to the Portuguese, had 
becom

e im
possible. They w

ished to negotiate a 
peace treaty... 

Your sister N
zinga! O

nly your 
sister w

ill succeed in protecting 
your interests! 

She speaks their language and 
can stand up to them

. Let m
e 

lead the delegation and I w
ill 

keep a close w
atch on your 

sister!

N
gola M

bandi finally accepted the 
elders’ advice and instructed N

zinga 
to go to Luanda to negotiate for 
peace w

ith D
om

 João Correia de 
Sousa, the Portuguese G

overnor. 
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N
zinga set out im

m
ediately, heading across country tow

ards Luanda. O
n the w

ay, she 
m

et runaw
ay slaves and refugee fam

ilies.

In Luanda, the slaves 
are put on big ships 
and are never seen 
again! 

Follow
 this track. G

o to N
dongo and you w

ill be free 
and safe from

 harm
! Tell everyone w

hom
 you m

eet 
on the w

ay!

Looted, robbed, 
torched! N

othing is 
left of our village. 
The M

balagas have 
destroyed everything 
and w

e are the only 
survivors...
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Luanda! N
zinga saw

 the colonial trading post for 
the first tim

e.  
There w

ere m
any buildings in the old A

frican village and 
m

any m
ore inhabitants than in the past – w

hites, blacks 
as w

ell as a new
 population of m

ixed origin people. 
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A
 little further on, N

zinga w
as stupefied to find 

an enorm
ous slave shed: before her very eyes, 

convoys of slaves w
ere being sold and herded 

on to slave ships. In only a few
 years, Luanda had 

becom
e one of the biggest slave-trading ports on 

the A
frican continent.
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Shortly after she arrived, the 
Portuguese w

elcom
ed N

zinga 
graciously and placed a 
residence at her disposal. 

Just before the negotiations, N
zinga stood to one 

side, thinking of the m
en, w

om
en and children on 

board the slave ships. W
here w

ere they going? 
W

hat did fate have in store for them
? She also 

thought sadly of her son, m
urdered by her 

brother a few
 years before.
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The tim
e for negotiations had com

e, but w
hen N

zinga arrived 
at the palace, she w

as astounded to find that she w
as to sit on 

a carpet spread out before her in the reception room
, w

hile 
the Captain-G

eneral sat in a spacious arm
chair. 
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N
zinga com

m
unicated her w

ishes to 
her m

aid w
ith a m

ere look: the m
aid 

im
m

ediately crouched on all fours in 
front of her so that N

zinga could sit 
on her back. 

W
ith that em

inently regal gesture, N
zinga suggested 

to the G
overnor that she had not com

e to sw
ear 

allegiance to him
, but to negotiate on an equal 

footing. The negotiations then began. 
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M
adam

, w
e off

er you 
peace on condition 
that all of our prisoners 
of w

ar are released.

W
e have no objection to 

this. It w
ill be done…

 as 
soon as you undertake to 
respect our borders and 
cease using brute force to 
occupy our territory. 

The negotiations 
w

ere hard but 
courteous. The 
G

overnor, like the 
rest of the assem

bly, 
w

as surprised by 
N

zinga’s eloquence 
and her com

m
and of 

Portuguese. H
e had 

not expected such a 
form

idable adversary. 
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M
adam

, you have our w
ord, N

dongo’s new
 borders 

w
ill be respected. Furtherm

ore, w
e are prepared to 

place your kingdom
 under the protection of the King 

of Portugal in return for an annual tribute of 12,000 
slaves. 

Sir, you are dem
anding a tribute from

 a people w
hom

 
you have pushed to the absolute lim

it. Surely you know
 

that if w
e pay such a tribute in the first year, w

e w
ill 

declare w
ar the follow

ing year in order to be released 
from

 it. D
o not ask for m

ore than w
e can grant!
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N
zinga reached a tw

ofold 
agreem

ent: the w
ithdraw

al 
of Portuguese troops from

 
N

dongo and recognition of 
its sovereignty. In return, 
she agreed to open trade 
routes to the Portuguese. 

A
t the G

overnor’s invitation, she extended her stay in Luanda and w
as 

introduced to colonial high society. A
fter a few

 m
onths, she even agreed 

to be christened as D
ona A

na de Sousa, hoping in this w
ay to prom

ote 
diplom

atic relations betw
een N

dongo and Portugal. She w
as then 40 years old.
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D
espite regular correspondence 

betw
een N

zinga and the 
Portuguese G

overnor, the peace 
w

as short-lived. The Viceroy w
as 

replaced by a governor w
ho 

scorned on his predecessor’s 
prom

ises. The Portuguese 
resum

ed their onslaught on 
N

dongo, w
hich w

as obliged to 
respond in kind. 

In 1624, N
zinga’s brother, 

N
gola M

bandi, harried by 
the Portuguese and the 
fearsom

e M
bangalas, 

retreated to a sm
all is-

land on the Kw
anza River, 

w
here he died in m

ysteri-
ous circum

stances. D
id he 

com
m

it suicide? D
id N

zinga 
poison him

 to avenge her 
son’s m

urder? W
hatever 

the facts, N
zinga, then 43 

years of age, took pow
er 

as Q
ueen of N

dongo and 
becam

e N
gola M

bandi 
N

zinga Bandi Kia N
gola. 
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She asserted her authority over the local 
chieftains, conquered the neighbouring 
Kingdom

 of M
atam

ba and staunchly 
defended her tw

o kingdom
s.

D
uring the four decades of her rule, the Q

ueen of N
dongo and 

M
atam

ba vigorously opposed Portugal’s colonial designs, building 
strategic alliances, m

aintaining a diplom
atic correspondence and 

often directing m
ilitary operations in person. 
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O
ne after another, the Portuguese governors cam

e up 
against this great queen, w

ho unfailingly thw
arted their 

plans. The new
ly arrived Salvador Correia realized that 

he could do nothing against this very highly renow
ned 

sovereign, then m
ore than 70 years of age. 

Finally, the Portuguese Crow
n renounced its 

claim
s to N

dongo in a treaty ratified in Lisbon by 
King Pedro VI on 24 N

ovem
ber 1657.
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Q
ueen N

zinga died on 17 D
ecem

ber 1663 at the age of 82. Throughout her life she valiantly, resolutely and 
tactically never bow

ed to adversity. She m
ade her m

ark as an outstanding sovereign of N
dongo and M

atam
ba, 

fiercely w
ithstanding colonial designs on the region. She is now

 considered an em
inent historical figure in 

A
ngola, Brazil, and m

any other countries.
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4 Pedagogical U
nit

TABLE OF CONTENTS
1. 

H
istorical background: the Portuguese in N

dongo and resistance

1.1 Local kingdom
s

1.2 Slave trade

1.3 N
dongo cornered by the Portuguese

1.4 Resistance 

1.5 Em
ergence of a regional political figure

2. 
O

utstanding governance by a w
om

an

2.1 A cultivated w
om

an of letters

2.2 An outstanding strategist and diplom
at 

2.3 A role m
odel for w

om
en 
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3. 
N

zinga, an inexhaustible source of inspiration

3.1 Plural and sym
bolic identities

3.2 N
zinga in the arts in past centuries

3.3 N
zinga in the arts today

3.4 Religious portrayals in com
m

unities of people of African descent

4. 
N

zinga beyond national borders

4.1 A figure closely linked to Angolan identity 

4.2 A Pan-African sym
bol

4.3 A reference in societies of people of African descent
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1. 
 Historical background: the Portuguese in Ndongo and 
resistance

Introduction
The arrival of the Portuguese in N

dongo in the late sixteenth century profoundly disrupted the local situation. The 
w

ars of conquest, the developm
ent of the slave trade and the em

ergence of new
 econom

ic m
arkets transform

ed 
the political, social, econom

ic and cultural landscape of the region. 

It w
as against a backdrop of resistance that N

zinga M
bandi becam

e renow
ned as an outstanding exam

ple of 
fem

ale governance in the history of Africa.

1.1 
Local kingdom

s
In the sixteenth century, central Africa consisted of different kingdom

s, above all the great Kingdom
 of Kongo, 

but there w
ere also sm

aller kingdom
s such as N

dongo and M
atam

ba, over w
hich the Kingdom

 of Kongo slow
ly 

lost influence. 

At the tim
e, it w

as relatively com
m

on for these political entities to be organized along political and geographic 
lines, based on centralized pow

er and interm
ediate tiers know

n – in N
dongo, for instance – as chieftains (sobas). 

Portuguese caravels. 
Painting by King Frederic Leonard, 1934-1935.
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O
w

ing to trade am
ong the kingdom

s, com
plem

entary products m
oved prim

arily betw
een coastal and 

inland areas. Those com
m

odities w
ere, in particular, iron, ivory, fabrics, salt and foodstuffs such as fish, 

anim
als, and other farm

 produce.

In N
dongo, centralized pow

er w
as traditionally passed on by lineage and situated in the interior, at the 

crossing of trade routes, in order to ensure w
idespread control.

1.2 
Slave trade

From
 the beginning of the fifteenth century, the Portuguese and the Spanish launched m

ajor expeditions 
to conquer new

 lands, thus extending their political influence and developing trade links. The D
utch, 

French and English follow
ed suit one century later. 

Portugal’s m
ercantilist venture, especially its large-scale slave-trading operations in Luanda, had a great 

im
pact on the local peoples and kingdom

s from
 the late sixteenth century onw

ards. 

In Angola, the slave trade continued until the m
iddle of the nineteenth century. M

illions of children, w
om

en 
and m

en, w
ho had either been rounded up or w

ere victim
s of w

ars, raids or local trading, w
ere shipped to 

Brazil, Central Am
erica and Portugal. In addition, Portugal’s determ

ination to extend its control over the 
country gave rise to conflicts, resistance and the interplay of political alliances, either betw

een the invaders 
and local rulers, or am

ong various local rulers them
selves. 

M
ap of the Kingdom

s of Congo, Angola, and Benguela. 
M

ap from
 the D

avid Rum
sey M

ap Collection.
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1.3 
Ndongo cornered by the Portuguese

In 1575, the Portuguese navigator and conqueror Paulo D
ias de N

ovais founded the port city of São Paulo da 
Assunção de Loanda, now

 the city of Luanda. From
 1580 onw

ards, the Portuguese stepped up their slave-trading 
activities, declared w

ar on N
dongo and sought to conquer the w

hole country. 

They advanced by stages into the interior, from
 forts built along the Kw

anza River. The construction of Fort 
Am

baca (1611) took them
 close to Kabasa, the capital of N

dongo, situated som
e 250 kilom

etres from
 the coast. 

D
ecade after decade, successive sovereigns of N

dongo resisted their advance, but w
ere eventually forced to yield 

before the firepow
er of the Portuguese and the diplom

atic m
anoeuvres of the Portuguese Crow

n. 

Successive sovereigns of N
dongo from

 1575 to 1663:

N
jinga N

gola Kilom
bo Kia Kasenda  

     (1575, 1592) 

N
gola M

bandi Kiluanji  
(1592, 1617) 

N
gola M

bandi  
(1617, 1623) 

N
zinga M

bandi  
(1623, 1663)

The Kw
anza River and the church 

Nossa Senhora da Conceição, built 
by the Portuguese at the end of 
the Sixteenth century. 
Photograph by Paulo Cesar 
Santos, 2009. 

Slaves being loaded onto a European slaving ship. 
Illustration from

 the U
N

ESCO
 G

eneral H
istory of Africa.
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1.4 
Resistance 

N
dongo’s resistance, epitom

ized by N
zinga M

bandi in particular, slow
ed dow

n Portuguese plans. The Q
ueen 

relied not only on her skills in w
arfare, guerrilla m

ethods and her tactics in the field of espionage, but also 
on her trem

endous ability as a negotiator.

Sent to Luanda as an envoy by her brother N
gola M

bandi in 1622, N
zinga succeeded in negotiating peace 

w
ith the Portuguese governor. After her brother’s death, N

zinga becam
e Q

ueen and tenaciously resisted 
the Portuguese until her death in 1663. 

In spite of num
erous attem

pts to capture her, N
zinga thw

arted every plot. After her death, the Portuguese 
occupation w

as extended deep into the interior of the continent in order to supply slaves to the slave-
trading posts, w

ith 7,000 soldiers from
 N

zinga’s arm
y being shipped to Brazil as slaves. 

The resistance of the African kingdom
s against the Europeans.

Illustration from
 the U

N
ESCO

 G
eneral H

istory of Africa.
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1.5 
Em

ergence of a regional political figure
For several decades, N

zinga forged m
any strategic alliances w

ith the neighbouring kingdom
s (Kongo, 

Kassanje and Kissam
a), negotiated w

ith the Portuguese and the D
utch, and protected people w

ho had 
taken refuge in her kingdom

. She asserted her authority over entire peoples in som
e instances. She 

em
erged gradually as a pow

erful political figure in the region and a force to be reckoned w
ith, often 

feared and never subdued. 

N
zinga therefore never accepted the loss of N

dongo. Even after fleeing to M
atam

ba, w
hich she had 

seized, she signed her correspondence w
ith the title N

zinga M
bandi N

gola, in other w
ords, Q

ueen of 
N

dongo and M
atam

ba. As she considered herself to be queen of both kingdom
s, she w

as also know
n 

as the “double Q
ueen”.

By authorizing the slave trade betw
een the Kingdom

 of M
atam

ba and Luanda, she allow
ed a variety of 

com
m

ercial goods to flow
 betw

een the tw
o regions (dom

estic anim
als, fish, textile fibres, palm

 oil and 
palm

 w
ine), thus contributing to the form

ation of kitandas, popular m
arkets of econom

ic and social 
im

portance in w
hich w

om
en played a key role.

A Zungueira (an Angolan haw
ker), Luanda, Republic of Angola.

Photograph by Jose M
anuel Lim

a da Silva , 2010.
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2. 
Outstanding governance by a wom

an

Introduction
N

zinga played a decisive role in the history of her country and w
as the catalyst of a genuinely socio-political 

and cultural revolution. As such, she has been a source of inspiration for African w
om

en for hundreds of 
years. 

She is know
n throughout Africa for her intelligence, her political and diplom

atic w
isdom

, and her flair as a 
m

ilitary tactician – and as an exceptional w
om

an and a key historical figure. 

2.1 
A cultivated wom

an of letters
Q

ueen N
zinga w

as an educated, cultivated w
om

an. She spoke her native language as w
ell as the language 

of the Portuguese w
ith w

hom
 she had to deal. She w

rote her ow
n letters to the Portuguese kings João IV 

and Alfonso VI and to their governors in Luanda.

H
er education, intelligence and com

m
and of languages w

ere key assets throughout her life, enabling her 
to adapt to the m

ost com
plicated political situations and to turn them

 to her ow
n advantage. Besides 

know
ing the peoples w

ith w
hom

 she w
as obliged to negotiate, she knew

 the Portuguese’s culture and 
language, ow

ing to contact in her childhood w
ith the first m

issionaries and m
erchants to visit N

dongo.
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2.2 
An outstanding strategist and diplom

at 
A dexterous diplom

at, she negotiated w
ith the D

utch and the Portuguese to preserve her kingdom
’s territorial 

integrity.

D
em

onstrating extraordinary talent as a strategist, she sent spies regularly to Luanda in order to thw
art colonial 

projects. Their particular m
ission w

as to w
ait for reinforcem

ents to arrive from
 Lisbon and to study the training 

m
ethods used by the conquistadors. N

zinga thus fam
iliarized her arm

y w
ith Portuguese fighting techniques. 

As she preferred guerrilla tactics, her arm
y attacked at night to catch the enem

y unaw
are. In thirty years of w

arfare, 
she evaded all traps laid to capture her. 

Furtherm
ore, she had a perfect grasp of religious and trade issues. She often used the prom

ise that the N
dongo 

peoples w
ould convert to Christianity as a bargaining m

ethod w
ith the Portuguese. She herself agreed to be 

christened during a visit to Luanda in 1623.

2.3 
A role m

odel for wom
en

H
er deeds and strength of character inspired great resistance leaders of the People’s M

ovem
ent for the Liberation 

of Angola (M
PLA) throughout the struggle for independence, in particular: D

eolinda Rodrigues, Irene Engracia, 
Vastok Inga, M

am
bo Café, Roth G

il and Rita Tom
as. 

N
zinga is a leadership role m

odel for all generations of Angolan w
om

en. W
om

en in Angola today display 
rem

arkable social independence and are found in the country’s arm
y, police force, governm

ent, and public and 
private econom

ic sectors. 
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3. 
Nzinga, an inexhaustible source of inspiration 

Introduction
Since her outm

anoeuvring of the G
overnor, João Correia de Sousa, during the 1622 peace-treaty negotiations 

in Luanda, the “double Q
ueen” has been acknow

ledged as an enduring source of inspiration.

H
er charism

a and the com
plexity of her personality unfailingly fascinated the m

issionaries w
ith w

hom
 she 

cam
e into contact, but have also fascinated authors in Europe, Africa and Brazil and, m

ore generally, artists 
in all countries. M

oreover, N
zinga has inspired the religious rites of people of African descent throughout 

the w
orld.

3.1 
Plural and sym

bolic identities
N

zinga’s nam
e is w

ritten in a variety of w
ays, partly on account of orthographic issues arising from

 the 
transcription of the Kim

bundu language, but also because the Q
ueen herself used different nam

es to 
sign her letters. Am

ong the follow
ing nam

es (a non-exhaustive list), the last w
ere given to her w

hen she 
converted to Catholicism

 in Luanda in 1623: N
jinga M

bande, N
zinga M

bandi, Jinga, Singa, Zhinga, G
inga, 

N
jingha, Ana N

zinga, N
gola N

zinga, N
zinga of M

atam
ba, Zinga, Zingua, M

bande Ana N
zinga, Ann N

zinga 
and D

ona Ana de Sousa. 

In Portuguese, the verb gingar denotes a m
ovem

ent of the body. U
sed figuratively, the verb conveys the 

idea of flexibility in the face of obstacles, especially during negotiations, in reference to Q
ueen N

zinga. 

An Angolan teacher, Luanda, Republic of Angola.
Photograph by D

avid Blum
enkrantz, 2010. Illustration of 

N
zinga M

bandi 
by the French 
illustrator Achille 
D

evéria, 1830.
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3.2 
Nzinga in the arts in past centuries

In 1687, in a book dedicated to the “double Q
ueen”, the Italian priest Cavazzi described the fam

ous 1622 m
eeting in 

Luanda betw
een N

zinga and Correia de Sousa, the Portuguese G
overnor, at w

hich a peace treaty w
as negotiated. 

W
hen the Q

ueen arrived in the reception room
, the governor did not offer her a chair on w

hich to sit. Stung by 
this action, she ordered one of her servants to crouch on all fours to m

ake a seat for her, thus subtly suggesting 
that she had com

e to negotiate on an equal footing. This act inspired the priest Cavazzi to capture the scene in a 
now

 fam
ous painting.

In 1769, the French author Jean-Louis Castilhon published Zingha, Reine d’Angola [N
zinga, Q

ueen of Angola], the 
first historical novel to be w

ritten on Africa from
 an anti-colonialist standpoint. The novel, depicting the queen as 

a rich, paradoxical and com
plex character, caused quite a stir. 

In 1830, Achille D
evéria, the French illustrator, fired by enthusiasm

 after reading portrayals of the Q
ueen of 

N
dongo and M

atam
ba, decided to draw

 her portrait. H
is im

aginary depiction of N
zinga w

as w
idely accepted in 

Europe as the offi
cial portrait of Q

ueen N
zinga.

3.3 
Nzinga in the arts today

N
zinga has inspired m

any authors and artists in recent tim
es. The follow

ing are but a few
 exam

ples:

In 1960, Agostinho N
eto w

rote the poem
 O

 Içar da Bandeira [Raising the Banner] in tribute to the Angolan 
people’s heroes, w

ith reference to N
zinga.

In 1975, M
anuel Pedro Pacavira published the novel N

zinga M
bandi. 

Illustration extracted from
 the book Njinga, Reine 

d’Angola. La Relation d’Antonio Cavazzi de M
ontecuccolo 

presenting the negotiation betw
een N

zinga M
bandi and 

the vice-King of Portugal in Luanda, in 1622. 
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N
zinga also inspired the eponym

ous film
 m

ade in 2007 by O
ctávio Bezerra, the Brazilian film

 director.

In Brazil, a tribute w
as paid to the Q

ueen at the 2010 Carnival in Rio de Janeiro, based on Alberto M
ussa’s 

novel O
 Trono da Rainha Ginga [Q

ueen G
inga’s Throne]. 

3.4 
Religious portrayals in com

m
unities of people of African descent

N
zinga has inspired m

any religions of African origin. In H
aiti, in a variant of voodoo, N

zinga is sym
bolized as 

a Bantu-Ew
e-Fon character. 

In Brazil, she is portrayed in Candom
blé (an Afro-Brazilian religion) as the character ‘M

atam
ba’ – the Lady of 

Thunder, a w
arrior chieftain and a friend of the heroes. W

om
en seeking the strength to solve their problem

s 
ritually invoke her. 

N
zinga also features in the Brazilian tradition of Congada, a religious rite that blends African traditions and 

European culture, perform
ed in hom

age to black saints. In this rite, the coronation of the King of Kongo and 
Q

ueen N
zinga sym

bolize the advent of Christianity in Angola and Brazil.

Poster of the film
 N

zinga directed by the 
Brazilian director O

ctavio Bezerra, 2007. 
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4 
Nzinga M

bandi beyond national borders 

Introduction
In 2013, at the request of the Republic of Angola, U

N
ESCO

 m
arks the 350th anniversary of the death of N

zinga, 
a key figure in African history. The celebrations highlight the im

portance of her influence in Angola, Africa and 
Europe, and in m

any societies w
here there are people of African descent. 

4.1 
A figure closely linked to Angolan identity 

Through her travels in the region, her ability to create alliances, and her unification of peoples, N
zinga helped to 

forge the Angolan identity. Today, she is a cultural icon for various groups in present-day Angola. Am
bassador, 

negotiator, strategist and com
patriot, N

zinga is a key historical figure essential to understanding the construction 
of Angolan identity. 

D
uring the Angolan w

ar of liberation (1961–1974), nationalist leaders revived the m
em

ory of N
zinga and m

ade 
her an icon of independence. In 1975, w

hen the country’s independence w
as proclaim

ed, her statue w
as erected 

in Luanda as a sym
bol of resistance and freedom

. Today, N
zinga features prom

inently in the popular im
agination 

of Angola as a sym
bol of identity, resistance and social cohesion.

The figure of M
atam

ba in Candom
blé.

Photograph by Anna Alves, 2012.

Statue of N
zinga 

M
bandi, Luanda, 

Republic of Angola. 
Photograph by Erik 

Cleves Kristensen, 
2006.
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4.2 
A Pan-African sym

bol
The spirit of resistance and freedom

 sym
bolized by Q

ueen N
zinga has spread w

ell beyond the borders of Angola. 
Today, this queen is the em

bodim
ent of a central im

age in African history, that of resistance to Europe’s colonialist 
goals. 

After N
zinga’s death, m

any African countries resisted and fought for centuries for independence, w
hich they 

obtained at last in the tw
entieth century. In Africa, N

zinga’s m
em

ory has been an inspiration in the struggle for 
independence. 

4.3 
A reference in societies where there are people of African descent

N
zinga’s influence has spread as far as the Am

ericas, w
here people of African descent know

 of her from
 stories, 

legends and the spirit of resistance that crossed the Atlantic in the slave ships. Q
ueen N

zinga is part of the 
collective m

em
ory of the Afro-Atlantic w

orld. 

Accordingly, m
any capoeira groups

1 have been nam
ed after her in Brazil. Rosângela Costa Araújo, also know

n 
as M

estre Janja, drew
 inspiration from

 the “double Q
ueen” in establishing the N

zinga Capoeira Angola G
roup 

Institute, a centre for education and social integration through capoeira. Its m
ain goal is to prom

ote gender 
equality w

ithin this traditionally m
ale-dom

inated discipline.

1 
Capoeira is an expression of Afro-Brazilian culture, a sym

bol of resistance that com
bines m

artial art, popular culture and m
usic.

The figure of N
zinga M

bandi in the Congada 
procession, Brazil.
Photograph by Luciano O

sorio, 2011. 

The Congada procession in Brazil.
Photograph by Luciano O

sorio, 2011.  
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Children of the Capoeira school ‘N
zinga’ in Brazil.

Photograph by Rita Barreto, 2013.

M
estre Janja in her Capoeira school in Brazil.

Photograph by Ernesto Vara, 2011.
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